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**TOPIC ONE**

What a month! Last month the Chapter bought 100 tickets to the Salt Lake Bee's game and sent tickets to any members who wanted to go. It was great to see everyone who attended and we hope you had a great time. We were also able to raise $350 for the Utah Food Bank. Way to go Utah Chapter.

**TOPIC TWO**

In August, NIGP also hosted a national Forum in Boston, MA. We had 25 people from Utah attend and from what I have seen on social media, it looks like it was a blast. A HUGE shout out to our 2019 President, Zac Christiansen, who won the prestigious 2022 Manager of the Year award. Way to go Zac!

Our Chapter also received the 2022 Platinum status and two certificates of achievement. This is the 2nd year we received the platinum designation and are thankful to NIGP for the special recognition.

**TOPIC THREE**

Coming up in September is our first annual Area 9 conference. The two-day conference is on Wednesday, September 7th, and Thursday, September 8th. On September 7, the Chapter will be hosting an in-person watch party at the Taylorsville State Office Building. To get the link to the conference or attend in person, please register on our website calendar by Monday, September 5.

**TOPIC FOUR**

Finally, a call for help! In September and at the beginning of October, the chapter will start accepting applications for multiple board and committee positions. We need you to help us maintain our momentum. Please consider applying.

---

**Brooke Smith**

2022 CHAPTER PRESIDENT
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---

Area 9 Annual Hybrid Conference

September 7-8th
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Taylorsville State Office Building (In person on the 7th only)
Register here.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=6917dd345e&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A17427779933743936838%7Cmsg-f%3A17427779933743936838... 2/4
Announcement: Scholarships Available!!

Are you interested in taking the NIGP CPP Exam in 2022 or taking NIGP related procurement courses / training? Good news, we have scholarship opportunities for our Chapter Members in these areas.

- We have 1 scholarship available to take the NIGP CPP Exam (up to $350). Applications will be accepted and reviewed until the scholarship has been awarded.
- We have 2 scholarships available to take NIGP procurement related courses (up to $250 per scholarship). Applications will be accepted and reviewed until both scholarships have been awarded.

See the attached application documents for further details. Stay tuned as additional scholarship opportunities are expected to become available.

If you have questions about the available scholarship opportunities please contact our Chapter Vice President - Hamer Reiser (hreiser@purchasing.utah.edu).

- 2022 NIGP Training Scholarship Application
- 2022 CPP Exam Scholarship Application
- 2022 Scholarship Activity Log

Are you doing something AWESOME in procurement or life in general? Let us know. Life is short, we would love to celebrate your success!
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